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MAN + MACHINE + NATURE



CHIEF PRODUCTS rolls open the doors with a handful of passionate employees focused on creating products that enable you 
and your machine to venture out and experience the beauty and freedom of nature. We believe in an an old-fashioned idea, that the 
world is a better place when people live their lives with passion and enthusiasm. The way we see it, the people who love the 
world are the people who change it and make it a better place.

Filled with a dedicated group of artisans, Chief Products sets out to be something bigger than a brand. A culture; 
inspired by creativity, authenticity, openness and a rumbling appetite for adventure. We envision a future 
where the various pursuits of fun — O�-Roading, Camping, Surfing, whatever — aren’t carved into 
fundamentalist factions. Where what brings us together is more important than what 
separates us. All adventurous spirits are welcome inside the Chief Products 
tent, as far as we’re concerned it’s all the same juice.

MAN
Those who crave the roar of adventure, there is no need to seek us out, 
we are already brothers.

MACHINE
The thrill of rolling through rut filled muddy trails and climbing up steep hills 
to arrive someplace few have gone. These machines that move us are the ultimate 
celebration of ingenuity and creativity, taking us further and letting us stay longer.

NATURE
A love of wild and beautiful places that instills a deep sense of contentment and 
freedom. Crisp air, painted skies and a sense of space that provides a connection with 
the world and draws us back to the simple happy pleasures in life.

We believe products built by people who are passionate and loving are better than 
products built by people who aren’t. This idea governs who we are as a company, and 
it leads us to hire passionate people; who love coming to work, looking beyond the 
boundaries, doing things that are hard and innovating to make things better.



Start with what you love. Chief Products is building top-quality 
products for the 2011-2019 Jeep Grand Cherokee (WK2) because it’s 
what we love. It’s what we drive everyday, it’s what we take with us 
when we go camping and o�-roading all around Australia. It’s our 
passion and we believe that shows in our products.

Follow your passion. Chief Products passion to explore is driving us to 
find new places and more importantly new vehicles. In 2018 we’ll be 
adding to the Chief Products garage and releasing products for a new 
vehicle platform. There’s no doubt it will be something we’re passionate 
about and something we’ll be regularly taking with us on our adventures.

2011-2019
Jeep Grand Cherokee (Wk2)

WE STARTED WITH 1
MORE ON THE HORIZON...



WK2 NUDGE BAR

OPTIONS

MIRROR POLISHED
SKU = CP193000-2000-99-R04

GLOSS BLACK
SKU = CP193000-1000-03-R04

BENEFITS
>   Excellent approach angle.
>   High-Strength mounting system.
>   Highly scratch resistant.
>   Low installed weight.
>   Full-Length accessory mounting tab.
>   Countoured to fit the WK2 grille.
>   Compatible with Adapative Cruise Control.
>   Mirror polish that will last longer than polished aluminium.
>   Compatible with our WK2 Recovery Points & Hooks.
>   Desgined for easy installation.
>   E-Coat provides industry-leading corrosion protection.

SPECIFICATIONS
Fully Installed Weight = 10.6kg (Including Mounting Hardware)
Bar Diameter = 63.5mm
Mounting Tab Total Length = 629mm (24.76 inches)
Brinell Hardness = 123 (Excellent Scratch Resistance)
Approach Angle = 29.4˚ (lower fascia removed + standard suspension)
Approach Angle = 33.3˚ (lower fascia removed + air suspension OR2)
Approach Angle = Same As Stock (lower fascia installed)

Chief Products WK2 Nudge Bar provides a great looking bar 
with clean simple lines and an impressive collection of 
exclusive features. The bar is made from 304 Stainless Steel 
and features a specially developed mounting system that 
provides maximum strength without reducing your approach 
angle. It includes a slotted accessory mounting tab that runs 
the entire length of the bar, allowing you to easily mount your 
accessories. Best of all, through careful engineering and 
testing we’ve created a bar that is compatible with all of the 
safety systems on your WK2, including the parkings sensors.

FEATURES
304 Stainless Steel (Excellent Corrosion & Scratch Resistance)
Bar Assembly = Mirror Polished or Durable Powder Coat 
Finish
Mounting Arms = E-Coat + Durable Powder Coat Finish
Mounting Arms = High-Strength 20mm Steel
Easy Installation (Di�culty = 2/10)
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WEBSITE
>   PRICING
>   VEHICLE FITMENT INFORMATION
>   INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
>   COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
>   ANSWERS TO FAQs

www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-nudge-bar



WK2 LOWER FRONT GUARD

FEATURES
High-Strength Steel
E-Coat (Industry Leading Corrosion Resistance)
Durable Powder Coat Finish (Textured Black)
Airflow & Drainage Slots
Easy Installation (Di�culty = 4/10)

BENEFITS
>   Robust o�-road protection.
>   Easily maintain OEM appearance.
>   Low installed weight.
>   Maximum approach angle.
>   Compatible with Adapative Cruise Control.
>   Compatible with our WK2 Recovery Points & Hooks.
>   Desgined for easy installation.
>   E-Coat provides industry-leading corrosion protection.

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Guard = 14.9kg (Including Hardware)
ACC Guard = 15.2kg (Including Hardware)
Approach Angle = Same As Stock

Chief Products WK2 Lower Front Guard is engineered to 
protect the critical components at the lower front of your 
WK2 without ruining your Jeep's good looks. Weighing only 
15kg (approx.) when fully installed, it provides o�-road 
protection for the Lower Radiator Core, ACC Camera, 
Windshield Washer Bottle and Air Suspension Controller. 
Best of all, we've designed the WK2 Lower Front Guard so it 
installs behind the removable lower front fascia, providing 
full protection o�-road while still allowing you to maintain a 
factory appearance on-road.

We spent more than 12 months in development getting every 
detail just right. We performed months of on-road and o�-road
testing, putting the WK2 Lower Front Guard through numerous
challenges, as well as nearly a dozen test fits on various WK2 
models. That passionate attention-to-detail led to numerous 
refinements that increased ease-of-installation, lowered 
weight, maximised performance and increased strength.
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OPTIONS

STANDARD GUARD
SKU = CP187900-1000-01-R04

ACC GUARD
SKU = CP187900-2000-01-R04

WEBSITE
>   PRICING
>   VEHICLE FITMENT INFORMATION
>   INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
>   COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
>   ANSWERS TO FAQs

www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-lower-front-guard



WK2 SUMP PROTECTION PLATE

OPTIONS

STANDARD
SKU = CP156100-1000-01-R04

HEAVY DUTY (270% Stronger than Standard)
SKU = CP156100-2000-01-R04

ACCESS PANEL (Convenient 5.7L Servicing)
SKU = CP156100-3000-01-R04

BARE BONES EDITION (Great Price, Same Great Quality)
SKU = CP156100-4000-01-R00

WEBSITE
>   PRICING
>   VEHICLE FITMENT INFORMATION
>   INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
>   COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
>   ANSWERS TO FAQs

www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-sump-protection-plate

FEATURES
High-Strength Steel
Bolt Head Protectors (Protects Bolt Heads)
Recessed Bolts (Smooth Undercarriage)
E-Coat (Industry Leading Corrosion Resistance)
Durable Powder Coat Finish (Textured Black)
Drainage Slots
Easy Installation (Di�culty = 2/10)

BENEFITS
>   Braced against frame for maximum strength.
>   Rolled front lip protects frame and secures plate in position.
>   Easy installation, no drilling or cutting required.
>   E-Coat provides industry-leading corrosion protection.
>   Drainage slots prevent build up of dirt and debris.

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard = 10.9kg (Including Hardware)
Access Panel = 12.2kg (Including Hardware)
Heavy Duty = 17.9kg (Including Hardware)
Bare Bones Edition = 10.8kg (Including Hardware)

Chief Products WK2 Sump Protection Plate provides critical 
o�-road protection for the underside of your engine. It's made 
from High-Strength Steel and features a rolled front lip design 
that is braced against the frame for maximum strength while 
still allowing easy removal/attachment of the lower front fascia.

Our latest release delivers several industry-leading features. 
Recessed rear mounting bolts that are impossible to hit when 
driving o�-road. Slotted Bolt Head Protectors that protect the 
front mounting bolts from o�-road damage. A Heavy Duty
version that is 270% stronger than Standard. An Access 
Panel version that provides easy servicing of 5.7L engines. A 
new Bare Bones Edition, that provides a great price while still 
delivering top-notch quality.

Best of all, we deliver all of the finishing touches that matter. 
High tensile zinc plated bolts. Wedge-Lock washers for bolted 
joints that are extremely resistant to loosening. Anti-Seize for 
bolted joints that are resistant to seizing. A Chief Products Shop
Rag for all the dirty jobs around the garage. Detailed install 
instructions. All packaged to arrive safely and looking great.
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WK2 TRANSMISSION PROTECTION PLATE

FEATURES
High-Strength Steel
E-Coat (Industry Leading Corrosion Resistance)
Durable Powder Coat Finish (Textured Black)
Drainage Slots
Easy Installation (Di�culty = 2/10)

BENEFITS
>   Boxed edges for maximum impact strength.
>   Engineered to integrate seamlessly with Mopar skid plates.
>   Recessed mounting bolts protected from o -road obstacles.
>   Easy installation, no drilling or cutting required.
>   E-Coat provides industry-leading corrosion protection.
>   Drainage slots prevent build up of dirt and debris.

SPECIFICATIONS
Installed Weight = 6.7kg (Including Hardware)

Chief Products WK2 Transmission Protection Plate provides 
o -road protection for the critical underside of your 
transmission. It's made from High-Strength Steel with 
reinforced boxed edges to provide maximum impact 
protection. It's designed to be installed on its own or integrate 
with the Mopar set of skid plates - providing a fully protected 
and streamlined undercarriage.

The latest version delivers several enhancements. A new 
mounting system with recessed mounting bolts that are 
impossible to hit when driving o -road. Less parts for easier 
installation. Industry leading E-Coat corrosion protection. 
Optimised slots for increased airflow and drainage. This new 
version delivers an impressive 40% strength improvement.

Best of all, we deliver all of the finishing touches that matter. 
High tensile zinc plated bolts. Wedge-Lock washers for bolted 
joints that are extremely resistant to loosening. Anti-Seize for 
bolted joints that are resistant to seizing. A Chief Products Shop
Rag for all the dirty jobs around the garage. Detailed install 
instructions. All packaged to arrive safely and looking great.
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SKU = CP187800-1000-01-R01

WEBSITE
>   PRICING
>   VEHICLE FITMENT INFORMATION
>   INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
>   COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
>   ANSWERS TO FAQs

www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-transmission-protection-plate



WK2 RECOVERY POINT

BENEFITS
>   High-Strength - Engineer rated to 4500kg WLL. When a

3000kg GVM vehicle is stuck in deep mud/sand you need 
a high-strength recovery point to safely withstand the 
forces encountered during recovery, (1.5 times GVM).

>   Winch Compatibility - If you're installing a winch (or plan to
be recovered by one) you'll want a recovery attachment 
point that is up to the task, (4500kg for 10,000lb winch).

>   When installing (2) points and using an equaliser strap the
engineer rating jumps from 4500kg to 8000kg.

>   Significant upgrade over the OEM Tow Hooks, (2500kg rated).
>   Closed loop design provides maximum safety.
>   Compatible with our entire line of products.
>   Can be installed on both sides of the vehicle.
>   E-Coat provides industry-leading corrosion protection.
>   Available in multiple colours.

SPECIFICATIONS
4500kg WLL (Working Load Limit) [Engineer Certified]
Installed Weight = 4.58kg (Including Hardware)
55mm Eyelet

Chief Products WK2 Recovery Point provides a robust recovery
attachment point for the front of your WK2. It features an 
eyelet design that provides maximum safety and strength. 
Our innovtive mounting plate system provides excellent 
strength for o�-axis recoveries and enables easy integration 
with our entire line of products. Engineer rated to 4,500kg 
this is the strongest recovery option available for your WK2.

Best of all, we deliver all of the finishing touches that matter. 
High tensile zinc plated bolts. Wedge-Lock washers for bolted 
joints that are extremely resistant to loosening. Anti-Seize for 
bolted joints that are resistant to seizing. A Chief Products Shop
Rag for all the dirty jobs around the garage. Detailed install 
instructions. All packaged to arrive safely and looking great.

FEATURES
High-Strength Steel (20mm)
E-Coat (Industry Leading Corrosion Resistance)
Durable Powder Coat Finish
Easy Installation (Di�culty = 2/10)
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OPTIONS

SATIN BLACK
SKU = CP157600-1000-00-R01

TEXTURED BLACK (LIMITED EDITION)
SKU = CP157600-1000-01-R01

FLAME RED
SKU = CP157600-1000-02-R01

WEBSITE
>   PRICING
>   VEHICLE FITMENT INFORMATION
>   INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
>   COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
>   ANSWERS TO FAQs

www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-recovery-point



WK2 RECOVERY HOOK

BENEFITS
>   High-Strength - Engineer rated to 4500kg WLL. When a

3000kg GVM vehicle is stuck in deep mud/sand you need 
a high-strength recovery point to safely withstand the 
forces encountered during recovery, (1.5 times GVM).

>   Winch Compatibility - If you're installing a winch (or plan to
be recovered by one) you'll want a recovery attachment 
point that is up to the task, (4500kg for 10,000lb winch).

>   When installing (2) points and using an equaliser strap the
engineer rating jumps from 4500kg to 8000kg.

>   Significant upgrade over the OEM Tow Hooks, (2500kg rated).
>   Open hook design provides fast-easy attachment.
>   Compatible with our entire line of products.
>   Can be installed on both sides of the vehicle.
>   E-Coat provides industry-leading corrosion protection.
>   Available in multiple colours.

SPECIFICATIONS
4500kg WLL (Working Load Limit) [Engineer Certified]
Installed Weight = 4.7kg (Including Hardware)
Open Hook

Chief Products WK2 Recovery Hook provides a convenient 
recovery attachment point for the front of your WK2. It features
an open hook design that provides maximum ease-of-use and 
convenience for quick recoveries. Our innovtive mounting 
plate system provides excellent strength for o�-axis 
recoveries and enables easy integration with our entire line 
of products. The 4500kg rating and open hook design makes 
this the easiest-to-use recovery option available for your WK2.

Best of all, we deliver all of the finishing touches that matter. 
High tensile zinc plated bolts. Wedge-Lock washers for bolted 
joints that are extremely resistant to loosening. Anti-Seize for 
bolted joints that are resistant to seizing. A Chief Products Shop
Rag for all the dirty jobs around the garage. Detailed install 
instructions. All packaged to arrive safely and looking great.

FEATURES
High-Strength 700 Grade Steel (25mm)
E-Coat (Industry Leading Corrosion Resistance)
Durable Powder Coat Finish
Easy Installation (Di�culty = 2/10)
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OPTIONS

SATIN BLACK
SKU = CP157600-2000-00-R01

TEXTURED BLACK (LIMITED EDITION)
SKU = CP157600-2000-01-R01

FLAME RED
SKU = CP157600-2000-02-R01

WEBSITE
>   PRICING
>   VEHICLE FITMENT INFORMATION
>   INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
>   COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
>   ANSWERS TO FAQs

www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-recovery-hook



HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

GREAT PRODUCT,
EASY TO FIT

FANTASTIC PRODUCT

FAULTLESS!

LOOKS AWESOME!

QUALITY PRODUCT

GREAT PRODUCT
AND EASY FIT

CHIEF MAKES WK2
OFF ROAD WORTHY

SIMPLY MAGNIFICENT

OH MY GOD THEY
ARE SO HEAVY DUTY!

TOUGH PROTECTION

A BEAUTIFULLY MADE ITEM

Since opening our doors in 2013, 95% of our customer reviews have been 5 out of 5 stars and none have been below 4 stars!

OLD FASHIONED
CUSTOMER SERVICE

GREAT PRODUCT,
FLAWLESS SERVICE

EXPECTATIONS EXCEEDED

HIGH QUALITY
AND STRENGTH

PROTECTION AS IT SHOULD BE!

GREAT PRODUCT!

CHIEF PRODUCTS ARE GREAT

ANOTHER GREAT
PRODUCT FROM CHIEF

GREAT PRODUCT,
EASILY FITTED

OUTSTANDING PRODUCT

FORM AND FUNCTION
PERSONIFIED

ROCK SOLID ENGINEERING,
GREAT SOLUTION

TOP QUALITY -
PRODUCT & SERVICE

CLASSY

I LOVE IT!!

TRIPLE A IN EVERY WAY!!!!!!!!

SO FINE!

TOUGH AS AND LOOKS GREAT

EXCELLENT PRODUCT
AND SERVICE

AWESOME!

CUSTOMER REVIEWS



WK2 SUMP PROTECTION PLATE
PROTECTS

Sump
Lower Radiator Core

Cooling Fan
Steering

Sub-Frame
Anti-Sway Bar

WK2 PROTECTION

WK2 LOWER FRONT GUARD
PROTECTS
Lower Radiator Core
Adaptive Cruise Control Camera
Air Suspension Controller
Windshield Washer Bottle
Sub-Frame

WK2 REAR BUMPER GUARD
PROTECTS
Rear Bumper
Tow Bar
Trailer Plug
Trailer Wiring

WK2 ROCK RAILS
PROTECTS
Rocker Panels
Lower Doors
Mid-Body Pinch Weld
Wiring Harness

WK2 REAR BUMPER GUARD
(CORNER PROTECTION KIT)
PROTECTS
Corners of Lower Rear Fascia
Exhaust Tips

WK2 ROCK RAILS
PROTECTS

Rocker Panels
Lower Doors

Mid-Body Pinch Weld
Wiring Harness

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee (5.7L Overland)

WK2 TRANSMISSION PROTECTION PLATE
PROTECTS
Transmission
Front Drive Shaft



WK2 HIDDEN WINCH MOUNT

BENEFITS
>   High-Strength mounting that evenly distrubites forces.
>   Hidden design provides ability to maintain OEM appearance.
>   Low installed weight, especially when compared to a Bull Bar.
>   Lower winch position provides better cooling to radiator.
>   Lower winch position provides room for larger winches.
>   Lower winch position places winch between chassis rails.
>   Hidden design provides maximum o�-road approach angle.
>   Compatible with Adapative Cruise Control.
>   Compatible with Parking Sensor System.
>   Compatible with our entire product line.
>   E-Coat provides industry-leading corrosion protection.
>   Drainage slots prevent build up of dirt and debris.

SPECIFICATIONS
10,000lbs Max Rating [Engineer Certified]
Fully Installed Weight = 12.85kg (approximate without winch)
Approach Angle = Same As Stock

Chief Products WK2 Hidden Winch Mount provides a 
high-strength place to mount your winch without ruining 
your Jeep’s good looks. Through precise engineering we’ve 
developed a winch mounting system that can remain 
completely hidden while still maintaining 100% 
compatibility with the adaptive cruise control and parking 
sensor systems. It delivers numerous features, including an 
engineer certified 10,000lb max rating, industry leading 
E-Coat corrosion protection and a very low 12.85kg install 
weight. Best of all, we spent (12) months performing rigorous 
real world testing to ensure you can rely on our winch 
mounting system when you need it most.

FEATURES
High-Strength Steel
E-Coat (Industry Leading Corrosion Resistance)
Durable Powder Coat Finish (Satin Black)
Drainage Slots
Easy Installation (Di�culty = 4/10)
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OPTIONS

POST 2015 (Electric Steer)
SKU = CP217000-9000-00-R00

PRE 2016 (Hydraulic Steer)
SKU = CP217000-8000-00-R00

WEBSITE
>   PRICING
>   VEHICLE FITMENT INFORMATION
>   INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
>   COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
>   ANSWERS TO FAQs

www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-hidden-winch-mount



An installation kit for the WK2 Hidden Winch Mount. It provides the required 
mounting bracket & hardware for the Adaptive Cruise Control Camera.

WK2 HIDDEN WINCH MOUNT (ACC Camera Kit)
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WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-hidden-winch-mount-acc-camera-kit

SKU
CP217000-2000-00-R02

WK2 HIDDEN WINCH MOUNT (Air Suspension Kit)

An installation kit for the WK2 Hidden Winch Mount. It provides the required 
mounting bracket for the Quadra-Lift Air Suspension.

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-hidden-winch-mount-air-suspension-kit

SKU
CP217000-4000-00-R01

WK2 HIDDEN WINCH MOUNT (WK2 Lower Front Guard Kit)

An installation kit for the WK2 Hidden Winch Mount. It provides a 
strengthening bracket for the WK2 Lower Front Guard. This bracket is 
recommended, but not required.

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-hidden-winch-mount-lower-front-guard-kit

SKU
CP217000-5000-00-R02

WK2 HIDDEN WINCH MOUNT (OEM Tow Hooks Kit)

An installation kit for the WK2 Hidden Winch Mount. It provides the required 
mounting brackets & hardware for installation of OEM Tow Hooks with WK2 
Hidden Winch Mount.

NOTE - This kit will NOT allow installation of OEM Tow Hooks with any other product. It only 
provides compatibility for the WK2 Hidden Winch Mount when the WK2 Hidden Winch Mount is 
installed on its own.

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-hidden-winch-mount-oem-tow-hooks-kit

SKU
CP217000-3000-00-R01

HAWSE WINCH FAIRLEAD (Mirror Polished)

Chief Products Hawse Winch Fairlead is designed with slim lines and a mirror 
polish finish that fits perfectly on the WK2. Machined from a solid block of 
aluminium and then polished - it is light, durable, and with large radius edges 
on both sides it is perfect for synthetic ropes.

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/hawse-winch-fairlead

SKU
CP243000-1000-99-R00



WK2 ROCK RAILS

OPTIONS

TREK ELEVEN
SKU = CP170907-5000-01-R01

SAFARI THREE
SKU = CP170907-6000-01-R01

NO TREAD
SKU = CP170907-1000-01-R01

BARE BONES EDITION (Great Price, Same Great Quality)
SKU = CP170907-4000-01-R02

FEATURES
Fully Integrated Design
Smooth 'Boat Bottom' Design
(2) Tread Plate Options
High-Strength Steel
E-Coat (Industry Leading Corrosion Resistance)
Easy Installation (Di�culty = 3/10)

BENEFITS
>   High-strength with better impact force distribution.
>   Integrated design maintains o�-road clearance.
>   Tread plate options, provide industry leading style.
>   Steps provide easy entry and convenient access to roof rack.
>   Extremely easy installation, (no drilling or cutting required).
>   E-Coat provides industry-leading corrosion protection.

SPECIFICATIONS
TREK ELEVEN = 44.15kg (estimated installed weight)
SAFARI THREE = 43.82kg (estimated installed weight)
[NO TREAD PLATE] = 38.39kg (estimated installed weight)
BARE BONES EDITION = 30.4kg (estimated installed weight)

Chief Products WK2 Rock Rails deliver critical o�-road 
protection for your WK2 with an integrated design that 
compliments your Jeep's good looks. We utilise high-strength 
steel and increased body connections to deliver better impact 
force distribution than any of our competitors. The smooth 
'boat bottom' protects the vehicle while ensuring you can 
easily slide over o�-road obstacles. The steps keep obstacles 
away from the sides of your WK2, while also providing easy 
entry (or convenient access to your roof rack). Our integrated 
design maintains critical o�-road clearance by replacing the 
OEM plastic rocker panels, and the flush mounted bolts 
ensure everything looks great when you open the doors.

To ensure you've got the best looking WK2 on the trails, we 
provide (2) tread plate options that allow you to stylise your 
WK2 Rock Rails however you choose.  Best of all, we spent (8) 
months performing rigorous real world testing to ensure 
these are the strongest and most reliable rock rails available 
for your WK2.
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WEBSITE
>   PRICING
>   VEHICLE FITMENT INFORMATION
>   INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
>   COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
>   ANSWERS TO FAQs

www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-rock-rails



WK2 REAR TIE-DOWNS

BENEFITS
>   High-Strength - A tie-down system that is (5) times

stronger than stock. In fact, the (2) rear most tie-down 
points are easily (10) times stronger than stock.

>   Integrated Design - Our upgraded tie-down points fit into
the stock locations. This ensures ease-of-use and an 
integrated appearance, but it also ensures there is nothing 
sticking-up to catch on cargo.

>   Top Quality Appearance - Each tie-down point is machined
from 6061 Aluminium and then mirror polished to look 
great in the back of your WK2.

>   Designed for easy installation.
>   E-Coat provides industry-leading corrosion protection.

SPECIFICATIONS
5x Stronger Than Stock [Engineer Certified]
Fully Installed Weight = 1.68kg (Including Hardware)

Chief Products WK2 Rear Tie-Downs deliver improved 
strength and usability, while maintaining a fully integrated 
appearance. Utilising (4) upgraded tie-down points and a 
strengthening bracket that hides beneath the trim, we’ve 
delivered a tie-down system that is (5) times stronger than 
stock. The new mirror polished tie-down points fit into the 
stock locations. This ensures ease-of-use and an integrated 
appearance, but it also ensures there is nothing sticking-up 
to catch on cargo. Best of all, we spent (8) months performing 
rigorous real world testing to ensure this is a product you can 
rely on when you need it most.

FEATURES
(4) Reinforced Tie-Down Points
Integrated Design
Tie-Down Points = Mirror Polished (6061 Aluminium)
Strengthening Bracket = E-Coat (Industry Leading Corrosion Protection)
Easy Installation (Di�culty = 2/10)
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SKU = CP215500-1000-99-R01

WEBSITE
>   PRICING
>   VEHICLE FITMENT INFORMATION
>   INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
>   COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
>   ANSWERS TO FAQs

www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-rear-tie-downs



WK2 REAR BUMPER GUARD

FEATURES
High-Strength Steel
E-Coat (Industry Leading Corrosion Resistance)
Durable Powder Coat Finish (Satin Black)
Recessed Mounting Bolts
Easy Installation (Di�culty = 3/10)

BENEFITS
>   High-Strength o�-road protection.
>   Integrated design that hugs the lines of the rear bumper.
>   Compatible with rear parking sensors.
>   Compatible with Jeep/Mopar towbars.
>   Recessed mounting bolts protected from o�-road obstacles.
>   Drainage slots help prevent build up of dirt and debris.
>   E-Coat provides industry-leading corrosion protection.

SPECIFICATIONS
Open Centre Guard = 17.25kg (Including Mounting Hardware)
Full Centre Guard = 18.85kg (Including Mounting Hardware)
Departure Angle = 24.8˚ (Standard Suspension)
Departure Angle = 26.5˚ (Air Suspension OR2)

Chief Products WK2 Rear Bumper Guard is engineered to 
provide protection for the rear of your WK2 without ruining 
your Jeep’s good looks. The clean simple design hugs the 
lines of the rear bumper to provide protection while 
remaining unobtrusive. It’s made from high strength 3mm, 
5mm & 8mm steel with boxed sections to provide maximum 
strength. Through careful engineering and testing we’ve 
created a rear protection system that looks great and is 100% 
compatible with Jeep/Mopar towbars.

Best of all, we deliver all of the finishing touches that matter. 
High tensile zinc plated bolts. Wedge-Lock washers for bolted 
joints that are extremely resistant to loosening. Anti-Seize for 
bolted joints that are resistant to seizing. A Chief Products Shop
Rag for all the dirty jobs around the garage. Detailed install 
instructions. All packaged to arrive safely and looking great.
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OPTIONS

OPEN CENTRE GUARD
SKU = CP224200-1000-00-R00

FULL CENTRE GUARD
SKU = CP224200-2000-00-R00

WEBSITE
>   PRICING
>   VEHICLE FITMENT INFORMATION
>   INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
>   COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
>   ANSWERS TO FAQs

www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-rear-bumper-guard



WK2 REAR BUMPER GUARD (Corner Protection Kit)

FEATURES
High-Strength Steel
E-Coat (Industry Leading Corrosion Resistance)
Durable Powder Coat Finish (Satin Black)
Recessed Mounting Bolts
Easy Installation (Di�culty = 4/10)

BENEFITS
>   High-Strength o�-road protection.
>   Integrated design that hugs the lines of the rear bumper.
>   Integrates seamlessly with the WK2 Rear Bumper Guard.
>   Compatible with rear parking sensors.
>   Compatible with Jeep/Mopar towbars.
>   Recessed mounting bolts protected from o�-road obstacles.
>   E-Coat provides industry-leading corrosion protection.

SPECIFICATIONS
Fully Installed Weight = 10.75kg (Including Mounting Hardware)
Departure Angle = 23.9˚ (Standard Suspension)
Departure Angle = 25.9˚ (Air Suspension OR2)

Chief Products WK2 Rear Bumper Guard (Corner Protection 
Kit) is engineered to bolt-on to the WK2 Rear Bumper Guard 
and extend protection to the vulnerable rear corners of your 
WK2. The clean simple design hugs the lines of the rear 
bumper to provide maximum protection for the rear of your 
WK2 without ruining your Jeep’s good looks.

We spent more than 12 months in development getting every 
detail just right. We performed months of on-road and 
o�-road testing, putting the WK2 Rear Bumper Guard (Corner 
Protection Kit) through numerous o�-road challenges. That 
passionate attention-to-detail led to numerous refinements 
that increased ease-of-installation, lowered weight, 
maximised performance and increased strength.
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SKU = CP224200-3000-00-R00

WEBSITE
>   PRICING
>   VEHICLE FITMENT INFORMATION
>   INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
>   COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
>   ANSWERS TO FAQs

www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-rear-bumper-guard-corner-protection-kit



TRUCKER CAP

SHOP RAGS

STICKER PACK

We designed this classic trucker for the Chief Products team and those who share our appetite for adventure. It features 
heavy-duty nylon mesh on the back, with Chief Products classic logo on the front panel. Plastic snap adjuster, one size fits most.

BLACK + BLACK
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/trucker-hat-black-black
SKU = CP140228-R00

BLACK + WHITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/trucker-cap-black-white
SKU = CP140229-R00

A collection of (23) high quality stickers, providing guaranteed style on the fly. Perfect for use on internal combustion 
machines, windows, camping gear and small children.

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/sticker-pack

SKU
SKU = CP151111-R01

The classic shop rag is all about function. Perfect for wiping grease o� your hands in the garage or a bit of mud o� your 
favourite tools in the bush. We print these classic rags with a special ink that is extremely rugged and resistant to grease and 
oil. Stu� them in a tool bag or the back of your garage. They're simple, durable and ready to withstand the tough life they're 
sure to encounter.

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/shop-rags

SKU
SKU = CP140408-R01
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WK2 OFF-ROAD FRONT BUMPER
RELEASE DATE (MID 2019)

BASE STATION
RELEASE DATE (EARLY 2019)

WK2 FENDER FLARES
RELEASE DATE (EARLY 2019)

WK2 OFF-ROAD REAR BUMPER
RELEASE DATE (MID 2019)

WK2 ROOF RACK
RELEASE DATE (EARLY 2019)

WK2 SEAT COVERS
RELEASE DATE (TBD)

POSTERS
RELEASE DATE (LATE 2018)

T-SHIRTS
RELEASE DATE (LATE 2018)

CONCEPT
A standard-fit classic tee printed with Chief 
Products logo & original artwork, made from 
heavy duty cotton.

PROJECT STATUS
RESEARCH
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
PROTOTYPE
REAL WORLD TESTING
FINAL PREPARATION
> MANUFACTURING

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/t-shirt-man-machine-nature

IN DEVELOPMENT

CONCEPT
A collection of (5) original artwork posters 
printed on enhanced matte paper using 
genuine archival inks.

PROJECT STATUS
RESEARCH
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
PROTOTYPE
REAL WORLD TESTING
FINAL PREPARATION
> MANUFACTURING

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/collections/posters

CONCEPT
Deliver fender flares for the WK2 (2011-2019 
Jeep Grand Cherokee) that look great and 
provide extra coverage for large o�-road tyres.

PROJECT STATUS
RESEARCH
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
> PROTOTYPE
REAL WORLD TESTING
FINAL PREPARATION
MANUFACTURING

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-fender-flares

CONCEPT
Deliver seat covers for the WK2 (2011-2019 
Jeep Grand Cherokee) that look great and 
provide top-notch protection.

PROJECT STATUS
RESEARCH
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
> PROTOTYPE
REAL WORLD TESTING
FINAL PREPARATION
MANUFACTURING

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-seat-covers

CONCEPT
Deliver an industry leading o�-road front 
bumper for the WK2 (2011-2019 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee) that provides o�-road protection 
with an integrated design.

PROJECT STATUS
RESEARCH
> DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
PROTOTYPE
REAL WORLD TESTING
FINAL PREPARATION
MANUFACTURING

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-off-road-front-bumper

CONCEPT
Deliver an industry leading o�-road rear 
bumper for the WK2 (2011-2019 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee) that provides o�-road protection 
with an integrated design.

PROJECT STATUS
RESEARCH
> DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
PROTOTYPE
REAL WORLD TESTING
FINAL PREPARATION
MANUFACTURING

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-off-road-rear-bumper

CONCEPT
Deliver an industry leading roof rack for the 
WK2 (2011-2019 Jeep Grand Cherokee) that 
delivers strength, reliability and a great 
looking fully-integrated design.

CODE NAME
EAGLE NEST

PROJECT STATUS
RESEARCH
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
> PROTOTYPE
REAL WORLD TESTING
FINAL PREPARATION
MANUFACTURING

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/wk2-roof-rack

CONCEPT
A new ghost project from the minds of the 
Chief Garage special development team. Work 
is scheduled to be completed in late 2018. 
We’ll be declassifying more data soon.

CODE NAME
BASE STATION

PROJECT STATUS
RESEARCH
> DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
PROTOTYPE
REAL WORLD TESTING
FINAL PREPARATION
MANUFACTURING

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au/products/code-name-base-station



Through dust and dirt into low gear, scrambling and 
crawling up some mountain trail until, finally, a view over the valley and 
into the sun through squinted eyes. Some far o� land in the distance. It's 
the feeling of that open space and absolute silence that puts your mind 
at ease after a day roaring down the centre line.

Colours fade slowly 
from orange to red to blue and then darker as 

the darkness rises up to meet the moon. It’s a rare quiet moment at 
peace with the wild world, away from o�ce cubicles and car pools, the 
reason you explore beyond boundaries. The thought of charred steak 
over an open fire calls you back to camp, but right now, here at the apex - 
you realise you might be late for dinner.

#GRANDADVENTURE



BASECAMP
P.O. Box 278
Mudgeeraba, QLD 4213
Australia

+61  (7)  5522-7340
Monday - Friday // 8am - 4pm

WEBSITE
www.chiefproducts.com.au

EMAIL
info@chiefproducts.com.au
shop@chiefproducts.com.au
support@chiefproducts.com.au
wholesale@chiefproducts.com.au

CONNECT
www.facebook.com/chiefproducts
www.instagram.com/chiefproducts
www.youtube.com/chiefproducts
www.vimeo.com/chiefproducts
www.twitter.com/chiefproducts

THE AMERICAS
2761 Saturn Street, Unit #C
Brea, CA 92821
United States of America

+1  (888)  200-0507
Monday - Friday // 8am - 5pm

WEBSITE
usa.chiefproducts.com.au

EMAIL
shop-usa@chiefproducts.com.au

For all marketing communication
enquiries please contact:

Bill Mackin
bill@chiefproducts.com.au



2018 EDITION

“As for me, I am tormented with an everlasting 
itch for things remote. I love to sail forbidden 

seas, and land on barbarous coasts.”

Herman Melville
Moby-Dick
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